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Jove Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 170 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. HELL
HATH NO FURY Slocum is on his way to Durango to see a man
about a horse--four horses, in fact--when he watches a mining
blast send a man to his death. In the distance he spies the
distinctive shape of a woman in man s clothing making her
getaway--and hears a second woman aiding her retreat.
Slocum is no fool when it comes to the dangers of the fairer
sex, but now he s on the hunt for a pair of ladies who know
their way around dynamite. And when he finally finds them,
sparks--and bullets--are going to fly. The longest-running
Western series in America today, the Slocum adventures by
Jake Logan have entertained readers since 1975. DON T MISS
OTHERS IN THE SERIES!.
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again
again in the future. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon a er i finished reading
this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Em m ett Ma nn-- Em m ett Ma nn

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t
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